Creating a Prospective Student / Student Profile

Navigate allows users to create Prospective Student profiles. Prospective student profiles allow advising and faculty members to engage with prospective students and record their interactions through summary reports and staff-initiated appointment scheduling.

Overview

Prospective Students allows staff to engage with prospective students and record their interactions. This new functionality has three components:

1. Create: Navigate creates prospective student record by applying a classification of “prospective” during student creation.
2. Match: Navigate runs a matching algorithm nightly. This identifies “prospective students” whose records appear similar to “matriculated students”. Students are matched, AT A MINIMUM, with First name, last name, and date of birth. Zip Code can also be used to match students.
3. Merge: Staff users with correct permissions merge prospective student records and associated data into matriculated student records. Data like summary reports and appointments will be consolidated into a single student profile view.

Creating a Prospective Student / Student

Staff who have the Create a Student permission will be able to quickly add a prospective student record from a Quick Link on Staff Home. Users will click Create a New Student and complete the form that will auto-generate. (next page)

Staff users will enter the student’s first name, last name, email, date of birth, zip code and select the student’s classification as Prospective. If a prospective student also has an enrolled student profile or an already created prospective student profile, all users will see the below yellow bar.

NOTE: If the student has a student ID, enter the student’s ID and set the student’s classification as Freshman or the most appropriate Classification

⚠️ One appears to have had a profile created for them as a prospective student 7 days ago (on 12/28/2018). Would you like to view details and merge?
This form can also be accessed from the Appointment Center view when creating an appointment. The user creating the appointment will need to have the appropriate permissions to create the prospective student.